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6

Abstract7

Though tuberculosis in India is very common but tuberculosis of oral cavity is very rare.It is8

prevalent as 0.5 to 59

10

Index terms— tuberculosis, granuloma, malignancy, ulcer.11

1 Introduction12

uberculosis of oral cavity is very rare. It is prevalent as 0.5 to 5% of all cases 1 .Interigity of the oral epithelium13
and inhibitory effect of saliva are considered to be the significant reason for relative resistance to infection of14
bacilli ?? . Out of 8.6 million cases of the world, 2.2 million (25%) cases occurred in India making India as the15
World’s highest tubercular burden country. In July 2011 the revised estimated incidence was 185/lac, prevalence16
was 285/lac and mortality rate of T.B was 22/lac . 3 Though extra pulmonary tuberculosis only represents 15% of17
total cases(in HIV negative patients) 4 .Tuberculosis of oral cavity is an uncommon site for involvement however18
tongue is the most common site in oral cavity accounts almost half of its cases 5 .Here it is the presentation of a19
case report of a patient who have only primary tuberculosis of tongue no other systemic tuberculosis involvement20
& was healthy (not immunocompromised).21

2 II.22

3 Case Report23

A 52 yr old male came to the department of otorhinolaryngology with the presenting complaints of erosive lesion24
over tongue with slight difficulty in chewing and speaking, though it was a painless lesion. Patient have a long25
term history of tabacco chewing approximately for 30yrs.No other relevant complain or history.26

On general examination, patient was well build and no complains of cough or fever, both lungs were27
clear.Therewere no lymphadenopathy or organomegaly. Oral examination shows poor oral hygiene with stained28
gums and teeth and a erosive lesion over dorsum surface at anterior two third of tongue .FNAC was advised which29
was inconclusive. Haematological parameters were with in normal limits. But due to suspicion of malignancy by30
surgeon and patients over concern hemiglossectomy was done and resected portion was sent for histopathological31
examination to the Pathology Department. Histopathological features showed chronic noncaseative granuloma32
formation with giant cells suggestive of tubercular involvement of tongue.33

4 III.34

5 Discussion35

Tuberculosis involve almost every organ of body. Although involvement of tongue is a very rare. The first36
authenticcase of this was reported by portal 6 in 1804 and mogargani 7 in 1761 described patient with tubercles37
in tongue. Pathologenesis behind this is recurrent contact with sputum or hematological spread. Majority of38
the cases belongs to the HIV infected peoples or immune compromised patients. Other sites of involvement39
in oral cavity are floor of mouth, soft palate gingiva lips & hard palate. Its common in middle aged or elder40
men 8 .These oral tubercular lesions generally develop secondary to pulmonary tuberculosis but occasionally41
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6 CONCLUSION

primary involvement is seen in cases with poor oral hygiene and traumatic injury during dental or oral surgical42
procedures 9 .Titche listed five types of tongue involvement 1.ulcer 2.fissure 3.granuloma 4.tuberculoma 5.glossitis.43
and ulcer is the most common finding 10 .In the present case patient have tubercular granuloma with painless44
lesion.Treatment of extra pulmonary tuberculosis is comes under category II ATT. First line drugs to be given45
are rifampicin, isoniazid ,ethambutol , pyrazinamide & streptomycin.46

IV.47

6 Conclusion48

Though it is a very rare presentation of tuberculosis of tongue but clinician should consider always this in a49
differential diagnosis of the chronic ulcerative lesion of tongue. To rule out this a adequate biopsy from deeper50
and representative area should be taken before doing hemi or complete resection of tongue. This can avoid51
unnecessary operative procedure and disability to the patients as treatment with ATT very effective most of the52
time. 1
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